Taking the fight against cancer to the next level
FINANCIAL SUMMARY

For every $1,000
in donations, one
family will make it
through the month

RamStrength, the Lubick Foundation’s non-profit initiative, continues to grow and evolve. Headed by Executive Director,
Michelle Lubick Boyle, the team is thriving and continues to grow as an established 501(c)3. Taking the fight against cancer
to the next level, they are enabling increasing support for local cancer survivors in need by providing direct financial assistance for basic needs, scholarships, programs and services. When cancer struck the Lubick family, they fought back. Born out of
Michelle’s desire to help and support her brother, Marc, when he was battling a rare form of cancer, she and Tasha Marchant
founded RamStrength in 2007 with incredible community support. Since then, the momentum has continued to grow, sparking
successful events and fundraisers, increased volunteer support, and raising over $1.5 Million since its inception! RamStrength
is managed by the Lubick Foundation, with members of the Lubick family supporting the everyday efforts of the organization.

Join • Volunteer • Donate • Purchase
Join our mission in supporting local cancer survivors
as we provide financial assistance for basic needs,
scholarships, programs and services.
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Programs & Services

Sponsorships for children surviving cancer to attend
summer camps, cancer survivor support groups and
programs.

Vision
To be a leading force in changing the face of survivorship,
where no one has to decide between cancer treatment
and their basic needs.

Core Values
• Community-based partnerships
• Open grassroots efforts by local volunteers
• Focus on touching lives in our community

Summer Camps – Youth Survivors

RamStrength proudly participates in the Sky High Hope Camp,
Camp Wapiyapi, and Nighthawk Ranch annual camps for
children who have cancer or have had cancer, and their siblings.
It creates an opportunity to experience the outdoors in a fun and
safe environment. RamStrength provides scholarships to sponsor
a number of campers every year.

Community Events and Fundraisers

RamStrength is working to raise cancer awareness throughout
Northern Colorado. RamStrength organizes fundraisers and
participates in local community events to raise awareness
for cancer and the need to help our friends and neighbors
who are going through treatments. Some of the biggest
fundraising events hosted by RamStrength include: Spread
the Love – Valentines Event, Kickin’ Cancer – CSU Football
Game Day and Tailgate, and an Annual Golf Tournament
and Benefit with C.B. & Potts.

Community Partnerships
Without these valuable partnerships established throughout the community, RamStrength would not be able
to reach the increasing number of cancer patients with immediate financial needs. Here are some key
organizations that have partnered with RamStrength in their mission to support local cancer survivors.

Zach Wilson Law
Community member
Community Member

RamStrength Executive Director and Co-Founder
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Fundraising
Events
Personal & Business Donations
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195 patients in 2017
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$
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Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Investments

Number of patients receiving funds to date

Sponsorships to local camps for kids with cancer

Financial Position combined statements of gifts and programs
Gifts

$116,985 in 2017

CSU student scholarships awarded

RamStrength Staff
Michelle Boyle

807,245

$

605

Non-Voting Members
Zach Wilson, Legal Counsel			
Halli Freddy, Secretary			
Carol Jo Lubick			

Total funds given to cancer patients since 2008

$80k

$ 11 7 k

Scholarships and financial assistance to CSU students
surviving cancer.

RamStrength is excited to grant an increasing number
of scholarships that provide tuition assistance to CSU
students afflicted with cancer.

Soukup Bush & Associates
University of Colorado Health
Brand Spanking Used Thrift Store
Silver Grill Café
Bank of Colorado
Otterbox
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Woodward Inc.
Waypoint Real Estate
Power Down, LLC
The Group Inc. Real Estate
Cushman and Wakefield
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Survivor Story
... Proudly, I can say that I am going to complete a life-long dream of mine and become a veterinarian as I am starting
veterinary school this fall. Cancer never got in my way of achieving my goals, and the Lubick Foundation has been
extremely helpful financially, so that I could focus on my education without the additional stresses of working ...
– Dorothy (Dosia) Kociuba
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Scholarships

Scholarships

Dan Soukup, President			
Tasha Marchant, Vice President/Co-Founder
Jessie Donaldson, Treasurer			
John Arnolfo			
Chris Burns			
Adam Center			
Joe Davis			
Chris Fawzy			
Josh Guernsey			
Mike Guerriero			
Sara Horner			
Aki Palmer			

$ 11 6k

RamStrength helps cancer survivors that have demonstrated
a financial need, by providing assistance with rent
payments, car payments and unforeseen auto repairs,
monthly bills for utilities and groceries, transportation
to and from chemotherapy appointments, medical
insurance premiums, prescription or lab co-pays.

RamStrength™ responds quickly to assist with immediate
basic needs for those battling cancer and in financial need,
helping to alleviate the stresses that cancer survivors and
their families face everyday. RamStrength is a supporting voice of the community, empowering cancer patients
with the knowledge that they are not alone in their fight
against this disease.
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$ 117k

RamStrength™ supports local cancer survivors by providing
financial assistance for basic needs, scholarships,
programs and services.
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